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LGBT community rights 
violations, 2013 
 
Cases reported at PINK Embassy/LGBT 
Pro Albania or monitored through 
Media 

 
March 2013 
 

  “SPAHIA” CASE 
 
The vice Minister of Defense, Ekrem 
Spahia, also Chairman of one of the 
small right-wing political parties in the 
country, invited in the 19th edition of 
the TV show "Debate on Channel One", 
dated 21/03/2013, aired on television 
"Channel One", entitled "Pedophilia in 
Albania", claims that LGBT persons are 
pedophiles and LGBT organizations  
should not exist anymore because they 
increase the number of homosexuals in 
the country.  
 
The declaration was clearly targeting 
the LGBT community and organizations 
in Albania, stated that ‘NGOs, are 
precisely those that stimulate the 
generation that lead to these heinous 
crimes (pedophilia) and therefore we 
are categorically against them, ........ 
they have a tendency to do as much, 
sorry that we come barely mentions 
either not to apply, as many 
homosexuals. And then it is their 
tendency to deceive children first. So 
most worthless thing in human society, 
seek to impose on us, oppose us it is a 
civilization and modern man who is a 
gay. And whom to turn to these 
children, to those people who want to 
boost their ranks and bring them 
through the boulevard of Tirana”.  

Hate speeches and statements made by 
a public figure such as a vice minister 
and chairman of a political party can 
influence and shape the homophobic 
behavior of the large public. The 
perpetrator is known about his 
homophobic declarations in media even 
after the reactions of different 
stakeholders.  
 
After the broadcast, the Commissioner 
for Protection from Discrimination 
based on Article 32/1/c of law no. 
10221, dated 04.02.2010 "On Protection 
from Discrimination", with the order no. 
37, dated 04.05.2013, began the 
administrative proceedings against Mr. 
Ekrem Spahia guest on this show. 
 
After the procedure, the CPD decided 
that Mr. Ekrem Spahija’s statements are 
direct discrimination as they prejudice 
the dignity and affect the right to 
security and protection from violence to 
persons because of their sexual 
orientation; Mr Ekrem Spahia’s 
obligation to make a public apology 
within 15 days of receiving notice of the 
decision and to avoid future use of 
language which produces the effect of 
distributing or promoting hatred or 
other forms of discrimination against 
people because of their sexual 
orientation; Mr. Ekrem Spahia’s 
obligation, that within 30 days to inform 
the Commissioner regarding the actions 
taken to implement this decision and 
the failure of this decision entails the 
punishment by fine1. 
 
 
 

                                                 
1with reference to the documentation and 
decisions of CPD 
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 “LAME” CASE 
 
One of the most well-known public 
figures in Albania, Mr. Artan Lame, in his 
article ‘State’s failure’  
published on ‘SHQIP’ newspaper2 on 23 
March 2013, shows an open 
discriminatory, homophobic and ill-
informed content about the LGBT 
community and movement in the 
country.  
 
In this article, Mr. Lame considers gay 
people as deviant born, perverts and 
personifies them with pedophiles. More 
specifically, in one of the paragraphs of 
the article quoted "a series of 
perversions, deviations and terms are 
legalized; homosexuals, transvestites, 
homophobia, lesbian, transsexuals, 
pedophilia, Pink, gender and more 
others". 
 
Pink Embassy reacted immediately 
through an open letter addressed to the 
leader of Socialist Party, knowing that 
Mr. Lame is one of the members of the 
management of SP, to express 
displeasure regarding the script and 
wanted to publicly distance himself 
from Mr. Lame statements. The letter 
had a wide publication in the media3 but 
no response came from Mr. Rama. 

                                                 
2
 http://gazeta 

shqip.com/lajme/2013/03/23deshtimet-e-
shtetit/ 
3
 

http://www.respublica.al/artikuj/2013/03/29/n
a-mbyten-gjithfare-lloj-perversitetesh-shkruan-
lame-ambasada-pink-i-kerkon-rames 
http://www.gazetatema.net/web/2013/03/29/a
mbasada-pink-i-shkruan-rames-kunder-artan-
lames-ps-te-distancohet-nga-qendrimet-
homofobike-te-tij/ 
http://www.yandalo.comwww.kohajone.com/ar
tikull.php?idm=67727 
http://www.balkanweb.com/bw_lajme2.php?ID
Categoria=2707&IDNotizia=126258&res_start=1
0 

 
Pink Embassy also sent a letter to Mr. 
Lame asking publicly to distance himself 
from these homophobic and 
discriminatory attitudes against LGBT 
persons in Albania, accompanied with 
informative materials about sexual 
orientation and gender identity, but 
after that nothing changed in his 
attitudes. He continued with the same 
attitudes, also in the show "Triçikël" 
dated March 30, at Top Albania Radio.4 
 
At the same time a complaint against 
Mr. Lame is sent to the institution of 
Commissioner for Protection from 
Discrimination, for discrimination 
against the LGBT community and PINK 
Embassy. Commissioner for Protection 
from Discrimination, after considering 
the complaint, comes to the conclusion 
that Mr. Lame expressions are 
discriminatory because they prejudice 
the dignity and violate the security to 
protect people from violence due to 
sexual orientation and gender identity. 
Mr. Lame is charged with the obligation 
to seek public apology within 15 days of 
receipt of notice of the decision and to 
avoid in the future the use of language 
which produces the effect of 
proliferation, promoting hatred or other 
forms of discrimination against persons 
based on their sexual orientation and 
gender identity. 
 

 
 
 
 

                                                                   
http://gazeta-
shqip.com/lajme/2013/03/29/ambasada-pink-
rames-distancohu-nga-artan-lame/ 
4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_a_FFaRh

f8 
 

http://www.respublica.al/artikuj/2013/03/29/na-mbyten-gjithfare-lloj-perversitetesh-shkruan-lame-ambasada-pink-i-kerkon-rames
http://www.respublica.al/artikuj/2013/03/29/na-mbyten-gjithfare-lloj-perversitetesh-shkruan-lame-ambasada-pink-i-kerkon-rames
http://www.respublica.al/artikuj/2013/03/29/na-mbyten-gjithfare-lloj-perversitetesh-shkruan-lame-ambasada-pink-i-kerkon-rames
http://www.gazetatema.net/web/2013/03/29/ambasada-pink-i-shkruan-rames-kunder-artan-lames-ps-te-distancohet-nga-qendrimet-homofobike-te-tij/
http://www.gazetatema.net/web/2013/03/29/ambasada-pink-i-shkruan-rames-kunder-artan-lames-ps-te-distancohet-nga-qendrimet-homofobike-te-tij/
http://www.gazetatema.net/web/2013/03/29/ambasada-pink-i-shkruan-rames-kunder-artan-lames-ps-te-distancohet-nga-qendrimet-homofobike-te-tij/
http://www.gazetatema.net/web/2013/03/29/ambasada-pink-i-shkruan-rames-kunder-artan-lames-ps-te-distancohet-nga-qendrimet-homofobike-te-tij/
http://www.yandalo.comwww.kohajone.com/artikull.php?idm=67727
http://www.yandalo.comwww.kohajone.com/artikull.php?idm=67727
http://www.balkanweb.com/bw_lajme2.php?IDCategoria=2707&IDNotizia=126258&res_start=10
http://www.balkanweb.com/bw_lajme2.php?IDCategoria=2707&IDNotizia=126258&res_start=10
http://www.balkanweb.com/bw_lajme2.php?IDCategoria=2707&IDNotizia=126258&res_start=10
http://gazeta-shqip.com/lajme/2013/03/29/ambasada-pink-rames-distancohu-nga-artan-lame/
http://gazeta-shqip.com/lajme/2013/03/29/ambasada-pink-rames-distancohu-nga-artan-lame/
http://gazeta-shqip.com/lajme/2013/03/29/ambasada-pink-rames-distancohu-nga-artan-lame/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_a_FFaRhf8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_a_FFaRhf8
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April 2013 
 

  “D.E.” CASE 
 
On April 22-nd, a 36 years old gay man 
reported the physical violence and 
constant death threats from his family 
members (his older brothers) after they 
learned of his sexual orientation 
through the social networks (certified 
also through the emails received by 
relatives on his facebook account). The 
older brother made constant death 
threats to the victim. For this reason he 
has been forced to leave his house and 
stay with a friend in another city. After 
that, the boy showed clear signs of 
depression, revealing suicidal thoughts 
and fear of being caught by his brothers.  
 
D.E was informed by PE of all the 
options, such as denouncing the case to 
the police for the threats he receives 
from his brothers and also the 
possibility to complain at the 
Commissioner for Protection from 
Discrimination. The case was not 
reported to the police or other 
institutions by the victim, because the 
victim was afraid, did not want to 
worsen the relationship with his 
brothers and did not trust the state 
institutions. 
 
PE offered all its support for information 
and psychological support also trying to 
counsel him to find a job in his 
profession.  
 

Due to the fear of brother’s threats, lack 
of acceptance from the other family 
members and the community as well as 
due to the lack of security that the state 
institutions can offer him, after some 
months he decided to leave Albania, 
considering it as the only chance of 
safety and a different life. 

 
 
 

October 2013 
 

 THE CASE OF TWO LESBIAN 
GIRLS.  

On October 18th 2013 at a Fast Food by 
the “21 Dhjetori” square in Tirana, two 
lesbian girls were not offered service by 
the waiter who offended them and after 
tried to attack them with objects. At this 
point the waiter was stopped by his 
colleagues and other people at the Fast 
Food while the girls left. Afterwards 
they have communicated with an LGBT 
organizations, Alliance against 
Discrimination LGBT and reported the 
case to the Commissioner for Protection 
from Discrimination. So far there has 
been no response from the 
Commissioner, however it is known that 
investigations have started5. 

 
December 2013 
 

 “JOURNALIST” CASE 
 
One of the most well-known journalists 
of Durres city Mr. Artur Ajazi, has 
written and published on ‘TELEGRAF’ 
newspaper6 of 19 December 2013, an 
article with a discriminatory and 
homophobic title and language. The title 
was “Durres, homosexuals bastion 
identified and hit”. Also within the 
article there is a lot of misinformation 

                                                 
5
http://lgbt.historia-

ime.com/index.php/ditari/414-incidenti-me-
kamarierin-ne-fast-food 
 
 
6
 http://gazetatelegraf.com/durres-zbulohen-

edhe-goditen-bazat-e-homoseksualeve-ne-
qytet/ 
 

http://lgbt.historia-ime.com/index.php/ditari/414-incidenti-me-kamarierin-ne-fast-food
http://lgbt.historia-ime.com/index.php/ditari/414-incidenti-me-kamarierin-ne-fast-food
http://lgbt.historia-ime.com/index.php/ditari/414-incidenti-me-kamarierin-ne-fast-food
http://gazetatelegraf.com/durres-zbulohen-edhe-goditen-bazat-e-homoseksualeve-ne-qytet/
http://gazetatelegraf.com/durres-zbulohen-edhe-goditen-bazat-e-homoseksualeve-ne-qytet/
http://gazetatelegraf.com/durres-zbulohen-edhe-goditen-bazat-e-homoseksualeve-ne-qytet/
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about LGBT community, the terms and 
the language used is very discriminatory 
personified the LGBT persons with 
prostitutes. 
Pink Embassy reacted immediately 
through a complaint against Mr. Ajazi’s 
article which is sent to the institution of 
Commissioner for Protection from 
Discrimination, for discrimination 
against LGBT community. 
 
The Commissioner for Protection from 
Discrimination has considered the 
complaint and it is under review. 
 
The LGBT community felt insulted, 
because again these cases are strong 
proof of the extensive homophobia in 
society, among journalist as well, who 
directly influence in shaping the public 
opinion, sparking hatred.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


